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NMMI Receives High Marks from AdvancED Assessment
School Cited Again for Continuing Educational Excellence

ROSWELL, NM August 22, 2018. New Mexico Military Institute received accreditation for the maximum
period by AdvancED, the largest community of education professionals in the world. A non-profit, nonpartisan organization that conducts rigorous, on-site reviews of a variety of educational institutions and
systems to ensure that all learners realize their full potential. “While our (AdvancED’s) expertise is
grounded in more than a hundred years of work in school accreditation, AdvancED is far from a typical
accrediting agency. Our goal isn’t to certify that educational institutions are good enough. Rather, our
commitment is to help these institutions continuously improve.”
Of 31 Institution ratings across three Domains (Leadership, Learning, Resource), NMMI received 0
findings of “Needs Improvement” and 23 findings of “Exceeds Expectations.” NMMI was cited for three
Powerful Practices: 1) Commitment to NMMI’s Strategic Plan; 2) A strong, formalized system of
supportive adultsdedicated to student success; and 3) effective and efficient use of resources in support
of NMMI’s mission. Powerful Practices reflect noteworthy observations and actions that have yielded
clear results in student achievement or organizational effectiveness and are actions that exceed what is
typically observed or expected in an institution.
AdvancED performed their review of NMMI early in 2018 and released their findings recently with, “It
was evident throughout the review that continuous improvement was valued as a driving force for
NMMI.” Furthermore, “The (AdvancED) Team recognized that the New Mexico Military Institute is a
magnificent guided testing site to carry out the institution's mission and vision. It is emphatically poised
for even higher levels of excellence. Centering future growth on the actions in this review has the
potential to propel the institution to its desired internal level of excellence and distinction, making it a
sustainable, replicable model across the world.”
Accreditation is not a one-time event. AdvancED-accredited schools must commit to continuous
improvement every year and be re-accredited every five years. Accreditation is intended to protect
schools, employers, and students. It guarantees that a particular high school is teaching its students at a
level that is acceptable nationally.
Thus, when students acquire an NMMI diploma, they can be assured that colleges will accept it and
recognize NMMI’s inherent educational value. Similarly, when colleges accept students, they can be
assured that an NMMI cadet/scholar has received a quality education from an accredited school.
Located in Roswell, New Mexico, the New Mexico Military Institute offers a rich history and tradition of
educating tomorrow’s leaders through a program of strong, challenging academics, leadership
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preparation, and character development. Known as “The West Point of the West,” NMMI remains the
only land-grant co-educational college preparatory high school and junior college in The United States.
Serving the educational needs of an international student population, the Institute has strict admissions
standards that yearly result in an enrollment of approximately 1,000 students who come from more
than 36 states, 2 US territories (Puerto Rico and American Samoa), and 33 foreign nations.
NMMI grants High School diplomas and Associate of Arts and Associate of Science degrees. The
Institute’s emphasis on qualities of honor, integrity, and responsibility, contributes to its unique
educational philosophy. Leadership training is provided to all cadets at the college level, through the
Reserve Officers Training Corps (ROTC) program, and at the high school level through the Junior ROTC
program. The ROTC Program offers college cadets the opportunity to receive a commission in the U.S.
Army through the 2-Year Early Commissioning Program. Cadets may pursue commissions in the U.S.
Army, Air Force, Navy, Marine Corps, Coast Guard, and Merchant Marines through the Service Academy
Preparatory Program.
NMMI graduates prove successful in every field of endeavor, business, industry, public service,
education, the professions, or careers in the military. National statistics and surveys of graduating
classes show consistently that 95 percent of NMMI graduates go on to complete a four-year degree at
outstanding schools such as Penn State, Stanford, Rice, Cornell, University of Texas, Arizona State
University, University of Colorado, and the nation’s Service Academies.
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